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a. Segmental aspect 
1.) Assimilation 
segmental aspect of phonology. Assimilation occurs when ELT’s students 
(respondents) assimilate vowel, diphthong, and consonant to its neighbor’s 
 
1.1.) Vowel and diphthong 
1.1.1.) Assimilation of vowel 
pat (pӕt) was assimilated from the vowel ‘ӕ’ to various 
vowels and diphthongs. The vowel ‘ӕ’ was assimilated to some vowels. Those 
nced sound ‘pӕt’ into ‘pɜ:t’, one respondent 
pronounced sound ‘pӕt’ into ‘pet’, and one respondent pronounced sound ‘pӕt’ 
























































a. Segmental aspect 
1.) Assimilation 
segmental aspect of phonology. Assimilation occurs when ELT’s students 
(respondents) assimilate vowel, diphthong, and consonant to its neighbor’s 
 
1.1.) Vowel and diphthong 
1.1.1.) Assimilation of vowel 
pat (pӕt) was assimilated from the vowel ‘ӕ’ to various 
vowels and diphthongs. The vowel ‘ӕ’ was assimilated to some vowels. Those 
nced sound ‘pӕt’ into ‘pɜ:t’, one respondent 
pronounced sound ‘pӕt’ into ‘pet’, and one respondent pronounced sound ‘pӕt’ 
into ‘pa:t’. Besides, vowel ‘ӕ’ also assimilated to diphthongs, and those are: one 
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respondent pronounced sound ‘pӕt’ into ‘paIt’, and 
pronounced sound ‘pӕt’ into ‘peIt’.
pot (pɒt) was assimilated from vowel to vowel. Of the 
12 respondents, all of them pronounced vowel 'ɒ' to vowel 'ɔ'. Besides, there 
short vowel. Nine respondents assimilated the vowel 'ɒ' into the long vowel of  
'ɔ:' and three respondents assimilated the vowel 'ɒ' into the short vowel of 'ɔ'.
1.1.2.) Assimilation of diphthong 
toe (tәʊ
vowels and diphthongs. The diphthong 'әʊ
those are: four respondents pronounced sound 'tәʊ
nts pronounced sound 'tәʊ ɔ
respondents pronounced sound'tәʊ ɔ
diphthong 'әʊ
respondent pronounced sound 'tәʊ ʊә
pronounced sound 'tәʊ ʊ
air (eәr) was assimilated from diphthong to vowel and 
diphthong. The diphthong 'eә' was assimilated to vowel 'e', and one respondent 
pronounced sound 'eәr' into sound 'er'. Besides, the diphthong 'eә' was 
assimilated into diphthong 'eI', and eight respondents pronounced sound 'eәr' 
1.2) Consonant 
1.2.1.) Assimilation of consonant 
fish
(fi:ʃ) which consonant 'ʃ' in the last word assimilated into consonant 's'. One 
respondent pronounced sound 'fi:ʃ' in
size
this (θi:z) w
pronounced sound 'θi:z' into 'θi:s' and the rest pronounced well, and the last 
usual (ju:ʒuәl) which consonant 'ʒ' in the middle word assimilated i








































































which sounded ‘’nevәr’ into ‘’nefәr’ with the other 11 respondents pronounced 
Fourth, the consonant ‘ʤ’ assimilated in the middle word into consonant 
‘j’ in a word major (meIʤәr). Four respondents pronounced the sound 
‘meIʤәr’ into ‘meIjәr’
Fifth, the consonant ‘θ’ assimilated in the first word into consonant ‘d’ in a 
this (θi:z). Five respondents pronounced the sound ‘θi:z’ into ‘di:z’ and 
consonant 'z' is assimilated in the last word into consonant 'ʃ' in 
this (θi:z). One respondent pronounced the sound 'θi:z' into ''θi: ʃ' and 
2.) Insertion 
 
2.1.) Vowel and diphthong 
2.1.1.) Insertion of vowel 
barn (bɑ:rn), 
which has vowel ‘ɑ:’ between consonant ‘b’ and ‘r’  was inserted/added the 


























































which sounded ‘’nevәr’ into ‘’nefәr’ with the other 11 respondents pronounced 
Fourth, the consonant ‘ʤ’ assimilated in the middle word into consonant 
‘j’ in a word major (meIʤәr). Four respondents pronounced the sound 
‘meIʤәr’ into ‘meIjәr’
Fifth, the consonant ‘θ’ assimilated in the first word into consonant ‘d’ in a 
this (θi:z). Five respondents pronounced the sound ‘θi:z’ into ‘di:z’ and 
consonant 'z' is assimilated in the last word into consonant 'ʃ' in 
this (θi:z). One respondent pronounced the sound 'θi:z' into ''θi: ʃ' and 
2.) Insertion 
 
2.1.) Vowel and diphthong 
2.1.1.) Insertion of vowel 
barn (bɑ:rn), 
which has vowel ‘ɑ:’ between consonant ‘b’ and ‘r’  was inserted/added the 
vowel ‘e’ became sound ‘berɜ:n’ and the other 11 respondents pronounced 
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2.1.2.) Insertion of diphthong 
 
2.2.) Consonant 
2.2.1.) Insertion of consonant 
write
‘r’ in a first word was, inserted/added by consonant ‘v’ 
before the consonant ‘r’ became sound ‘vraIt’ and the other 11 respondents 
3.) Deletion 
 
3.1.) Vowel and diphthong 
3.1.1.) Deletion of vowel and diphthong 
 
3.2.) Consonant 
3.2.1.) Deletion of consonant 
chair (ʧӕr) which consonant ‘ʧ’ and ‘r’ between vowel ‘ӕ’ became sound 
‘ʧӕ’ with one respondent delete/omit the consonant ‘r’ in the last word and the 
never (’nevәr) which consonant ‘n’ and ‘v’ between vowel ‘e’, and consonant ‘r’ 
‘nevә’ with vowel ‘ә’ sounded in the last word. Besides, the rest respondents 
never  
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1.1.) Stress on the first syllable 









1.1.2.) Three syllable words 
literature character industry
atmosphere
│trә│ʧә(r)] into [lI│trә│ʧә(r)], one respondent misplace pronounced 
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1.1.) Stress on the first syllable 









1.1.2.) Three syllable words 
literature character industry
atmosphere
│trә│ʧә(r)] into [lI│trә│ʧә(r)], one respondent misplace pronounced 






1.1.3.) Four syllable words 
literature character industry
atmosphere
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│trә│ʧә(r)] into [lI│trә│ʧә(r)], one respondent misplace pronounced 





1.2.) Stress on the second syllable 
1.2.1.) Two syllable words 
narrate ballon begin drawer
rupee
respondent misplace pronounced word stress from the word [nә│
nә│reIt], three respondents misplace pronounced word stress from the word 
[bә│ bә│lu:n], two respondents misplac
from the word [bI│ │gIn], six respondents misplace pronounced 
word stress from the word [drɔ:│ә(r) drɔ:│ә(r)], and one respondent 
misplace pronounced word stress from the word [ru:│ │pi:].
ballon drawer rupee
misplace pronounced word stress from the word [bә│ bә│
rom the word [drɔ:│ә(r)
drɔ:│ә(r)], and one respondent misplace pronounced from the word [ru:│
│
narrate begin
pronounced word stress from the word [nә│ ] into [nәreIt], and one 
respondent misplace pronounced word stress from word [bI│
1.2.2.) Three syllable words 
appendix efficient develop
saliva antenna
word [ә│ │dIks] into [ә│pen│dIks], t
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respondents misplace pronounced word stress from the word [dI│ │lәp] into 
│ve│lәp], three respondents misplace pronounced word stress from the 
word [sә│ │vә] into [sә│laI│vә], and five respondents misplace pronounced 
word stress from the word [ӕn│ │nә] into [ӕn│te│nә].
the word [dI│ │lәp] into [dI│ve│lәp
antenna
in third syllable and misplace pronounced word stress from word [ӕn│ │nә] 
into [ӕn│tenә
1.2.3.) Four syllable words 
participant ridiculous responsible
appreciate rhinoceros
pronounced word stress from [pɑ:r│ │sI│pәnt] into [pɑ:r│tI│sI│pәnt], one 
respondent pronounced word stress from [rI│ │kjʊ│lәs] into [ │dI│kjʊ│lәs], 
ndents pronounced word stress from [rIs│pɒn│sә│bәl] into 
│pɒn│sә│bәl], one respondent pronounced word stress from [ә│
│ʃI│et] into [ә│pri:│ʃI│et], and four respondents pronounced word stress from 
[raI│nɒ│sә│rәs] into [ │nɒ│sә│rәs]. 
1.3.) Stress on the third syllable 
1.3.1.) Three syllable words 
cigarette engineer correspond
respondents pronounced word stress from [sI│gә│ │gә│ret], two 
respondents pronounced word stress from [en│ʤI│nIәr │ʤI│nIәr], 
and one respondent pronounced word stress from [kɒ│rIs│pɒnd
kɒ│rIs│pɒnd].
engineer correspond
pronounced word stress from [en│ʤI│nIәr] into [en│ʤI│nIәr], and three 
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respondents misplace pronounced word stress from the word [dI│ │lәp] into 
│ve│lәp], three respondents misplace pronounced word stress from the 
word [sә│ │vә] into [sә│laI│vә], and five respondents misplace pronounced 
word stress from the word [ӕn│ │nә] into [ӕn│te│nә].
the word [dI│ │lәp] into [dI│ve│lәp
antenna
in third syllable and misplace pronounced word stress from word [ӕn│ │nә] 
into [ӕn│tenә
1.2.3.) Four syllable words 
participant ridiculous responsible
appreciate rhinoceros
pronounced word stress from [pɑ:r│ │sI│pәnt] into [pɑ:r│tI│sI│pәnt], one 
respondent pronounced word stress from [rI│ │kjʊ│lәs] into [ │dI│kjʊ│lәs], 
ndents pronounced word stress from [rIs│pɒn│sә│bәl] into 
│pɒn│sә│bәl], one respondent pronounced word stress from [ә│
│ʃI│et] into [ә│pri:│ʃI│et], and four respondents pronounced word stress from 
[raI│nɒ│sә│rәs] into [ │nɒ│sә│rәs]. 
1.3.) Stress on the third syllable 
1.3.1.) Three syllable words 
cigarette engineer correspond
respondents pronounced word stress from [sI│gә│ │gә│ret], two 
respondents pronounced word stress from [en│ʤI│nIәr │ʤI│nIәr], 
and one respondent pronounced word stress from [kɒ│rIs│pɒnd
kɒ│rIs│pɒnd].
engineer correspond
pronounced word stress from [en│ʤI│nIәr] into [en│ʤI│nIәr], and three 
respondents pronounced word stress from [kɒ│rIs│pɒnd] into [kɒ│ │pɒnd].
guarantee
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word stress [gӕ│rәn│ gӕrәnti:
stress [kɒ│rIs│pɒnd] into [kɒrIspɒnd], and the 11 respondents pronounced 
1.3.2.) Four syllable words 
application, apparatus
rom the word [ӕ│plI│ │ʃәn] into 
ӕ│plI│keI│ʃәn], and two respondents mispronounced word stress from the 
word [ӕ│pә│ │tәs] into [ӕ│pә│reI│tәs].
application opposition apparatus
correspondence
[ӕ│plI│ │ʃәn] into [ӕ│ │keI│ʃәn], seven respondents mispronounced 
word stress from the word [ɒ│pә│ │ʃәn] into [ɒ│pә│zi│ʃәn], nine 
ispronounced word stress from the word [ӕ│pә│ │tәs] into 
[ӕ│pә│reI│tәs], and five respondents mispronounced word stress from the 
word [kɒ│rIs│pɒn│dәns] into [kɒ│ │pɒn│dәns].
opposition apparatus
correspondence
those are: one respondent mispronounced word stress from [ɒ│pә│ │ʃәn] 
into no stress [ɒpәziʃәn], one respondent mispronounced word stress from 
[ӕ│pә│ │tәs] into no stress [ӕpәreItәs], and t
mispronounced word stress from [kɒ│rIs│pɒn│dәns] into no stress 
[kɒrIspɒndәns].
1.3.3.) Five syllable words 
irreproachable
irresponsible electricity
mispronounced word stress from [I│I│prәʊ│ʧә│bәl] into [I│ │prәʊ│ʧә│bәl], 
one respondent mispronounced word stress from [I│rIs│pɒn│sә│bәl] into 
[I│ │pɒn│sә│bәl], and two respondents m
[I│lek│ │sә│ti] into [I│ │tri│sә│ti]. 
1.4.) Stress on the fourth syllable 





































































respondents mispronounced word stress from the word [de│dI│kә│
[de│dI│kә│ti:]
stress on first and second syllables from the word [de│dI│kә│
│kә│ti:], and one respondent mispronounced word stress by put 
unstressed word anywhere from [de│dI│kә│ ] into [dedIkә
1.4.2.) Five syllable words 
participation mechanization
s mispronounced word stress from the word [pɑ:r│tI│sI│ │ʃәn] 
pɑ:r│tI│sI│peI│ʃәn], and one respondent mispronounced word stress 
from the word [me│kә│Nai│ │ʃәn] into [ │kә│Nai│zeI│ʃәn].
examination participation
civilization mechanization
[Ig│zӕ│mI│ │ʃәn] into [Ig│zӕ│mI│neI│ʃәn], one respondent 
pɑ:r│tI│sI│ │ʃәn] into 
[pɑ:r│ │sI│peI│ʃәn], one respondents mispronounced word stress from word 
[sI│vә│laI│ │ʃәn] into [sI│vә│laI│zeI│ʃәn], and four respondents 
mispronounced word stress from word [me│kә│Nai│ │ʃәn] into 
[me│kә│Nai│zeI│ʃәn].
civilization, mechanization
respondents mispronounced word stress from the word [sI│vә│laI│ │ʃәn] 
into [sI│vә│ │zeI│ʃәn], and one respondent m
from the word [me│kә│Nai│ │ʃәn] into [me│kә│Nai│zeI│ʃәn].
1.4.3.) Six syllable words 
inferiority
the word [In│fIә│ri:│ɒ│rә│ti:] into [ │fIә│ri:│ɒ│rә│ti:], five respondents 
[In│fIә│ri:│ɒ│rә│ti:] into [In│fIә│ri:│ɒ│rә│t






















































respondents mispronounced word stress from the word [de│dI│kә│
[de│dI│kә│ti:]
stress on first and second syllables from the word [de│dI│kә│
│kә│ti:], and one respondent mispronounced word stress by put 
unstressed word anywhere from [de│dI│kә│ ] into [dedIkә
1.4.2.) Five syllable words 
participation mechanization
s mispronounced word stress from the word [pɑ:r│tI│sI│ │ʃәn] 
pɑ:r│tI│sI│peI│ʃәn], and one respondent mispronounced word stress 
from the word [me│kә│Nai│ │ʃәn] into [ │kә│Nai│zeI│ʃәn].
examination participation
civilization mechanization
[Ig│zӕ│mI│ │ʃәn] into [Ig│zӕ│mI│neI│ʃәn], one respondent 
pɑ:r│tI│sI│ │ʃәn] into 
[pɑ:r│ │sI│peI│ʃәn], one respondents mispronounced word stress from word 
[sI│vә│laI│ │ʃәn] into [sI│vә│laI│zeI│ʃәn], and four respondents 
mispronounced word stress from word [me│kә│Nai│ │ʃәn] into 
[me│kә│Nai│zeI│ʃәn].
civilization, mechanization
respondents mispronounced word stress from the word [sI│vә│laI│ │ʃәn] 
into [sI│vә│ │zeI│ʃәn], and one respondent m
from the word [me│kә│Nai│ │ʃәn] into [me│kә│Nai│zeI│ʃәn].
1.4.3.) Six syllable words 
inferiority
the word [In│fIә│ri:│ɒ│rә│ti:] into [ │fIә│ri:│ɒ│rә│ti:], five respondents 
[In│fIә│ri:│ɒ│rә│ti:] into [In│fIә│ri:│ɒ│rә│t
put any stress from the word [In│fIә│ri:│ɒ│rә│ti:] into [InfIәri:ɒrәti:].





















diphthongs. For example, the vowel is 'ӕ' which interfered by vowels 'ɜ
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vowel ‘ӕ’ from a word pat (pӕt) was not available in Javanese vowels. The 
vowel 'ӕ' in English is categorized as a diphthong in Javanese. Moreover, the 
word 'pat', pronounced 'pӕ
pat
‘pat’ in Javanese. However, when respondents record pat
interference into vowels of ‘ɑ:’, ‘e’, and ‘ɜ:’ also diphthongs of ‘aI’ and ‘eI’ 
because respondents focus on vowel ‘a’ within word pat
alphabetic it pronounced ‘eI’. Most respondents who focus in pronouncing 
‘a’ from a word pat
mispronouncing vowel 'ӕ' into vowels 'ɑ:', 'e', and 'ɜ:' and diphthongs 'aI' and 
Meanwhile, the diphthong ‘әʊ’ in a word toe
toe (tәʊ), which diphthong ‘әʊ’ as the 
center of a word, was assimilated into vowels ‘u:’ and ‘ɔ:’, and diphthongs ‘ʊә’ 
and ‘oʊ’. Besides, diphthong ‘әʊ’ was not available on Jav




that the interference from diphthong 'әʊ
ndents were assimilated diphthong 'әʊ
ɔ ʊә ʊ
ʃ ʒ fish size
usual
ʃ ʒ
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vowel ‘ӕ’ from a word pat (pӕt) was not available in Javanese vowels. The 
vowel 'ӕ' in English is categorized as a diphthong in Javanese. Moreover, the 
word 'pat', pronounced 'pӕ
pat
‘pat’ in Javanese. However, when respondents record pat
interference into vowels of ‘ɑ:’, ‘e’, and ‘ɜ:’ also diphthongs of ‘aI’ and ‘eI’ 
because respondents focus on vowel ‘a’ within word pat
alphabetic it pronounced ‘eI’. Most respondents who focus in pronouncing 
‘a’ from a word pat
mispronouncing vowel 'ӕ' into vowels 'ɑ:', 'e', and 'ɜ:' and diphthongs 'aI' and 
Meanwhile, the diphthong ‘әʊ’ in a word toe
toe (tәʊ), which diphthong ‘әʊ’ as the 
center of a word, was assimilated into vowels ‘u:’ and ‘ɔ:’, and diphthongs ‘ʊә’ 
and ‘oʊ’. Besides, diphthong ‘әʊ’ was not available on Jav




that the interference from diphthong 'әʊ
ndents were assimilated diphthong 'әʊ
ɔ ʊә ʊ
ʃ ʒ fish size
usual
ʃ ʒ
avoided even though it should be pronounced and sounded into consonant ‘ʃ’, 
‘z’, and ‘ʒ’.
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vowel ‘ә’ into a word barn, ɑ:rn'. 
ɑ:rn' become 'bәrɜ:n' and insert vowel 'ә' before consonant 'r'. 
Javanese usually put the vowel 'ә' before consonant 'r' as an example in the 
mripat, which is pronounced as 'mәripat', which means eye
ɑ:rn' into 'bәrɜ:n'. 
write
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SUGGESTIONS 
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